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Improved Lathe DOll. 
.J. Henry StImpson, St. LoulB, Mo.-This Invention relates te tbatelass of 

lathe dogs In wblcb are combined two Berratedand slotted plates, eacb car· 
rylng a jaw, and clamped together and to tbe face plate of a lathe by a 
bolt. It consists In tbe application to tbe plateB of terratlons of Bucb con· 
struction as to cJtUBe the jaws at all times, when force 1s applied, to be 
forced toward each other, and an improved construction and relative 
arrangement of the partB by whlcb all torBlonal or twlBtlng strain Is obvl· 
ated, by directing tbe force applied to cloBe tbe jawB In planes tbat paBB 
tbrough and on both BldeB of the point of reBIBtance. 

Improved Drill Joint. 
Jobn H. Bauser, Parker'. City, Pa.-By this device, tbe connection of tbe 

drJll joint IB strengtbened wltbout IncreaBlng tbe Blze of the coupling or 
joint, and alBo the breaking of the joint and consequent expense In reo 
moving the shaft Is to Bome degree pravented. Tbe adjacent endB of both 
partB are sufficiently enlarged for greater Btrength of tbe jOint, and one 
part IB provided wltb a tbreaded Bcrew pin and a Bcrew extension of smaller 
diameter. Tho socket of tbe adjOining part Is recessed, tbreaded. and :ll.tted 
for screws, securing, by means of the Bhouldgrs, a strong and Int1m!l.te joint 
c [ parts. 

Improved Smoke Stack and Spark Arrester. 
J. Welllngton NeBmlth, Golden, Col. Ter.-ThIB Is a smoke Btack and 

spark arrester for coal.burnlng 10comotiveB, wblcb will not only prevent 
the escape of sparks, but economize fuel. There 1s an inverted pot over 
the top of the lIue, contl.ned In any 6ubstantlal manner. Attacbed tbereto 
1s a series of concentric flanges. formtllg (together) an open pyramid, sur· 
mounted by a cap, and the Bmoke Btaek haB a dlamond'Bhaped head. The 
entire products of combustion, as well as the exhaust steam, are discharged 
into the inverted pot, and from that downward; the BparkB falling, and tbe 
gmoke, steam, and gases rising. 

Improved Car Coupling. 
HarrlBon E. Smith, Portland, Oregon.-ThIB car coupling conBIBtB of a 

drawhead with weighted horizontal jaws Bwln glng on Bmall pivot plnB, and 
connected to the drawhead by a vertical fastening pin. Tbe jawB are 
recessed for the enlarged conical head of the coupling link, and lock over 
the same by the action of a diametrical cam on sboulders of the �rear parts 
Of the jaws. The cam Is keyed to a lateral shaft, turned Into horizontal 
position for uncoupling by mechaniBm applied to the top or side of the car, 
and held In position for uncoupling by the book end of a weighted pivoted 
lever. which catches over a lug of the cam Bhaft, releasing the lug by the 
concusBion of the drawhead, and producing the InBtant coupling of the 
pins to the link· head. 

Improved Wagon Body. 
Benjamin Rankin, Jellersonvllle, 0.- ThlB Is a strong and durable wagon 

body, which may be readily taken apart for unloading, or for the purpose 
of storage, while it is easily put up by any person, and forms a secure and 
rigid connection of the BldeB, end gateB, and bottom partB. The detachable 
sideB and end gateB are tlrmly bound to tbe\ateral bottom pieces by hinged 
hook bars of the same, swung in upward direction, and by stationary hook 
bars of thesldeB, In connectlon with a longitudinal Bide chain applied by 
screw bolts and cranks. For the purpose of d1scharging any load at once, 
without the use of a scoop,the cranks are released from the screw bolts, 
and the chain, detached from the hook barB . The end gateB are then taken 
oft, ann thB sides raised out 01 their socket. 

Improved Molding Machine. 
Wl1llam F. Wolf, Holl1daysburg. Pa.-ThIB Invention relates to an 1m· 

pro,emen t i n  the means of counection between the treadle and tbe tlanged 
oalance wheel that I. tlxed horizontally on the bit Btock or mandrel to 
which themoldlng cutter ls attached. On tbe lower part of the mandrel lB a 
griping clutch, which IB carried forward or backward by a lIanged pulley· 
for turning the mandrel continuouBly in one direction by griping the lIange 
of tbe balance wheel when It goeB forward, and leltlng It go when It moveB 
backward. ThlB griping action Is ell'ected by tbe form of the clutch. which 
is a tube with radial arms, and has two exterior projections, one wedge, 
Bhaped or T.riangular, for engaging the notched inner Bide of the lIange 
when the clutch moves in one direction, but not when mov1ng oppOSitely, 
and the other projection, which is round or Bmooth, Bervlng to hold the 
clutch In pOBition to caUBe the engagement referred to. 

Improved Printing Roll. 
Franklin E. JameB, New York clty.-ThiB Invention relateB to faBtenlng 

the figures of paper"printing rolls upon them, the rolls being made of lead 
or otber 80ft metal. It consists of cutting or engraving the outllneB of the 
tlgures upon the surface of the roll, and drivIng the brass pleceB used to 
project Bald outlines above the Burface Bharply into the cuts. Said pleceB 
are previously dra.wn down to a fea.ther edge, to be caused to burr out on 
one or both the sldeB by being driven to the bottom of the cut., BO aB to be 
forced Into the wallB of the cutB to Becure them In the rolls without the 
expense of soldering, screwing, or pinning them. 

Improved Lamp Brac ket. 
Charles H. King. Central FallB, R. I.-The main arm swing. In any dlrec· 

tlon of the Circle, and may be faBtened by the base olamp to any object and 
under auy InClination, while adjuBtable upper armB and basket regulate the 
hight and produce the horizontal position of the lamp. The lIexlblllty of 
the bracket admits of itB unlimited and useful appl1catlon for the various 
purpoB"B, and Its eaBY detaching and Btorlng away when not needed. 

Improved Flood Feuce. 
David T. De1l'enbaugh, Lilly Chapel, D.-This Invention Is an Improve

ment in the clas, of 1I0od gates whose lower fastenings are disengaged or 
loosened .s the water rises, thus allowing the gates to swing out with the 
current. As the water rises, it raises the gate so as to nnlatch latches' 
which allow the gate to Bwlng down with the current. Should, however' 
the panel not rise with the water, the preSBure of tbe water against the 
upper part Of Bald panel will caUBe said upper part to Bwlng forward,whlch 
will draw the latches out of the catches, when the panel will swing down 
with the current. 

Improved Faucet. 
Lemen J. Blrgler, CinCinnati, OhIO.-This Is a faucet with vent attach· 

ment, for drawing off liquors from the barrel without the aid of a vent In 
tl18 bung or other part of the barrel.. The vent workB automatically In con' 
nectlon with the opening and cloBlng of the faucet. ThefaucethaB a guide 
tubp.and slldlngventtube,and IB provided at tbeinner end with a tlexlble 
rubb�r tube and floating valve, and with a second valve at the outer end, 
through which air IB drawn into the barrel when the faucet I. opened. 

Improved Rein Holder. 
,TObn ROYBe, Dodd City, Tex.-ThIB reln·holdlng device conBIBts of a plv· 

oted, vertically swinging cam.or locking jaw and a frame constructed 
Bultably for attachment to the daBh board of a carriage. The two jaws are 
cnrved on corresponding or parallel IInsB. BO that tbey bite the relnB at 
every point between their opposing faces. The horizontal arrangement of 
the movable jaw economizes space, and conduces to strength. 

Improved Fare Box. 
W1lliam S. Clapp, Carmel, N. Y.-ThIB Invention conSist. of a double 

spout, composed of a tapering entrance spout, with a central wire running 
at some distance below the slit. A Bupplementary tapering BPOUt Incases 
the former,and the whole I. formed of a blank of sheet metal made of one 
oblong piece with triangular Bide extenslonB and lateral slit, to be bent 
Into Bhape and Boldered at the connecting edges, and then applied to a 
fare, letter, or other box. 

Improved DIe tor Makinll Nut". 
James Hervey Sternbergh, Beading, P&.-The piece of metal Is placed,ln 

order to be compreBsed Into Bhape,ln a centrally perforated female die. A 
centrally perforated male die Is made to I1t the cavity, their ,erforatlons 
regis tering, BO that the holing punch may pasB freely through both. The 
nut has an angle·slded projection on the bottom, so ae to lock to the 
washer which Will be u'ed with it. In order to accomplish this, the male 
die is made with au angular Internal cavity, correspoudlnl: to the form of 
the projection. 

J dtutific �mtricau. 
Improved Compound Railroad Rail. 

Isaac Thomas, Jackson, Mich.-This compound rail Is formed of two 
parts or sections, which are con:ll.ned together by keys. A beveled surface 
gives the head of the rail a good bearing, while the key holds the foot 
piece securely to Its foundation. The key p asses through holes punched 
In the parts of the web at suitable distances from each other, and stands at 
an angle of about forty·:II.ve degrees with the base, with Its main bearings 
on the outside of the web, and on the top of the foot piece. 

Improved Hydraulic Jack. 
Edward Biddle, Carlin, Nev.-This Is a convenient Implement by wblch 

crOBB heads may be forced out of piston rods, bolts out of engine frames 
and cyllnderB, and Bimllarwork be do"e where only a small Bpace IB avalla· 
ble for tbo application of tbe tool. The Invention conolstB of a hydraulic 
jaak, conBtructed of a plBton or ram, wltb packed end Blldlng In a tube, 
being forced forward by tbe action of tbe liquid, wblcb Is compreBBed by" 
tightly packed plBton fed forward by meanB of Its screw bolt and a ratcbet 
wrencb In a tube, under rlgbt angles to tbe ram tube and connected tbere· 
wltb. 

Improved Hemp Brake. 
Thomas J. Dean and Montgomery W. Forward, Lawrpnce, Kan.-A car 

rier runs from under a stationary beater under the revolving beaters, and 
thus continually presents the lIax banging over tbe stationary beater to 
the revolving beat.rB, so tbat they have a more efficient action In the way 
of stripping the broken Btalk from the :ll.ber. The standardB for the cruBh. 
Ing roUerB and the revolving beater are pivoted to the bed frame, and they 
are;conneoted together by adjustable barB and braced, BO that the revolving 
beaterB and the stationary beaters can be adjusted relatively to eacll other, 
as required. 

Improved Irou Bridge. 
Andrew Burneson, ManSfield, O.-Two angle plates, of the same Size, are 

fastened together at the edges by riveting them to angle barB, either with 
or without a lIat plate between them. They are arranged In the bridge 
with the corners of the chord thus formed lying In a horizontal plane, reBtlng 
�he ""nd agalNBt the vertical plate of the Bhoe, and on the bottom plate 
The Buspendlng rodB are attached by a yoke, embracing the lower Bide, and 
bolted to another yoke on the top, and are thuB connected without bolting 
through the chords, except at the lIangeB. A top chordlB composed of two 
angle plate" Becured together by angle bars and a lIat plate. The BUBpen· 
Blon rodB are Becured to the lIange of the chord by a yoke and yoke· Bhaped 
bOltB. The braces are Becured to the chord by angle ends and yoked bOltB. 

Improved S creen for Coal, Ores, etc. 
Peter Hayden, New York City. and William B. Hayden, ColumbuB. Ohlo.

This invention relates to a screen which 1s formed of parallel bars, rests on 
and IB revolved by a BerleB of rollers having Btatlonary bearlngB In a Bulta· 
ble frame. The bars are .ecured to the rlmB by Btud plnB on each Bide, 

wblcb enter notcheB In the Bide of Bome of the rlmB, while tbe barB enter 
InBlderadlal longitudinal notcheB In the rims, and are held In place by a 
ring bolted on agalnBt the bars at one end. The rims are connected toge· 
ther by long rods with tubeB on them, extending longitudinally between to 
keep tbem the requlBite dlBtance apart. ThlB IB a Blmple and economical 
mode of conBtructing the Bcreen frame In BectionB. BO that It can be length' 
ened or Bhortened by putting on or taking off BectionB. Part or all of the 
longitudinal screen bars are constructed with beveled inner edges, and so 
arranged that they will aIreBt thin pleceB of Blate aB the screen rotates. 

Improved Middlings Purifier. 
George W. Dellinger, Ripon, WIB.-ThIB conslstB of a BerleB of horizontal 

circular sieves,one above another, on a hollow shaft, with a hopper or fun· 
nel below each Bleve. A dlBcharge gutter Is placed at the periphery, and a 
fan blowerlB connected with lower end of the hollow Bbaft. All partB are 
so contrived that the air blowB up through the BleveB from below, and, to· 
gether with the centrifugal action of the sleveB, which have a n  oBc111ating 
motion, cauSeB the light matters to paBB off over the edgeB of the sleveB to 
the gutter, while the heavier matterB passing through the BleveB are con
ducted by the hopper to the cente r of the next Bleve beloW,ln a manner 
calculated to be very efficient In Beparatlng the Impure matters from thoBe 
Bultable for regrinding. 

Improved Trunk. 
ThomaB J. MaBBlc. Arrington, Va.-This invention relateB to mounting 

or Buspendlng a  cylindrical trunk on trunnlonB BO �s to revolve within a 
Bbell, and to providing the Inner trunk with hinged loops for supporting 
It when removed from the Bhell or trunk caBe. 

Improved Throttle Valve. 
Ethan A. Gates, Burllngame, Kan., assignor of one half his right to San· 

ford R. Leonard.-Tho packing Is an elaBtic ring cut longitudinally, and 
conllned between the Bhoulder of the valve and below the nut at the top, 
and is made to snugly lIt the valve cylinder. This packing ring IB expanded 
bymeanB of a wedge. A chamber In the .hell, aroun d the cyllnder.IB pro· 
vlded with three ports on the Bides of the valve. When the valve Is on It. 
seat these ports are closed,andwhe n  the valve is raiset! the steam passes 
through the portB Into the chamber, and IB discharged Into the steam pipe 
attached to the shell. An 011 tube paBses down through the ehel!, and 
delivers 011 to lubricate the valve. This valve Is balanced by the pressure 
of steam upon ItB sldes,8O that It workB up and down with out undue frlc· 
tlon, SlId alwaYB workB steam tight. 

Improved Water Wheel. 
Frederick W. Tuerk, Jr., Berlin, Can.-Thls ls an Improved water wheel 

which may be run with a very low head of water, which shall befree from 
back presBure and waBte, and will thus utilize almost the entire foree of the 
water. The Invention constBts In curved and pivoted buckets, having 
Bhaped recesses In ItB rim. Wedge· shaped recesses are allo formed In the 
rim of the wheel beneath the upper part Of the buckets. There are curved 
slots In the partition plate and two sets of openIngs. With this conBtruc· 
tlcm, when the water Is admitted through the chute, It :ll.ows through the 
one Bet of openingB, being guided by a ring lIange, and enters the wedge 
Bhaped receBses. It thus forces the bucketB outward, BO that the wate 
that enterB through the other set of openings may strike agalnBt tbe buckr 
ets and drive the wheel forward. AB each bucket enterB an enlargement· 
of the case, the water 1I0WB paBt them and Btrlkes agalnst the rear sldeB of 
the lIanges or chuteB, and IB tbrown back against the forward side of the 
buckets, clOSing them before they can strIke against the said lIangeB or 
chutes. 

Improved Veutllator Register. 
Henry A. Gouge, New York clty.-ThIB ventnator register allows the air 

to enter the ventllatlngllue In a body,lnBtead of being broken up Into Bmall 
Btreams, BO tbat It may enter the lIue In a compact current. A plate Is sup· 
ported on postB In front of the reglBter, and Its dlBtance therefrom may be 
adjuBted aB desired. InBide the register Is a valve hinged at ItB lower Bide 
and Bupported by a cord and weight so that It will stay In any po Bit Ion In 
which It Is placed. 

Improved Car Step. 
Jos� Medlna,Cordova, Spain, at preBent residing In New Yorkclty. Office 

62 Water Btreet.-Each Btep Is BO arranged that by moving a hand lever the 
conductor can ralBe It or turn It on hinges BO as to cap over the edge of 
the plattorm. On the entrance or exit of the passenger, the step Is low· 
ered, and the weight of the person, acting on Bultable levers, moves oprlng 
pawls and through them a ratchet wheel governing a dial above the car 
door, which reglBters the fact. In a ddition to their office of operatlD"g the 
reglBterlng apparatus, the .teps prevent passengero getting on or 011' the 
cars at will, whereby many accidents are avoided. They are also a check 
on the conductor, BIMe a failure to raise the steps while the car Is In mo· 
tlon would be considered equivalent to an attempt to defuud the ral1· 
road company. 

Impro,.em"nt iu Mouutlnll and Settblll GUn'" 
James L. A very. Madison Court Houoe. Fla., assignor to Walter 1!:,ATery, 

same p lace.-Thls lnventlon Is a spring gun lor Betting to be discharged by 
game or by burglars; and It comprlBes a Btand for holding the gun, with a 
holder and clamp for attaching the gun to the stand. There 18 a breech 
piece of .. peculiar construction, whereon the loCk I. mounted, adapted 
for attaohlng to any gll"; and a baiting trigger for causing the game to :ll.re 
the gun by Its e1l0rts to get the bait. The lock Is provided with means tor 
e&uslng It til pull hard or easily. 
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Improved VehIcle Sprlull. 
Robert Walker, Harrisville, O.-ThIB IB an Improvement on the carriage 

pring for which letters patent were granted to Bame Inventor Decembers 
9.1873. The endB of an elliptic spring are connected by yokeB around which 
open oval BprlngB are pa,.ed. The latter are kept In place by projections 
on the YOkeB, and to one end of each I, attached a block for the other end 
to strike against. There are also curved springs, the centers Of which are 
attached to the centerB of the upper and lower partB of the elliptiC Bprlng, 
Bnd the ends of which rest upon the arms of the oval sprIngs. The8e are 
slotted to receive boltB, by which they are kept in place laterally, wblle 
being allowed to Bllde longitudinally when the Bpring iB put under·preB· 
sure. 

Improved Furniture Caster. 
Cevedra B. Sheldon, New Yorkclty.-ThIB Invention relate, to the con· 

Btructlon of the Bocket for lIttlng In the furniture leg to receive the spin· 
dIe of the caster wheel. It conBIBts of the lowerpart of the Bocket, 1>"tl. 
cularly the lIange or collar which :ll.tB agalnBt the furniture leg, and having 
the chamber or channel for the anti· friction balls formed of a disk of 8heet 
mstal Btamped In the Bhape required. The upper portion iB formed of a 
plate of metal bent up In a tube and connected to the <1i8k. ThlB Bocket Is 
to be used instead of the ordinary cast metal sockets,when deeper ones 
are required than can well be mane 1n one piece of sheet metal bY stamp
ing or pressing the tlange and the socket in ene. 

Improved Chair. 
William W. Crawford, Delaware, O.-ThIB is conBtructed In a Btrong and 

neat manner, and made more comfortahle by giving greater play to the 
feet. The arms are supported, ba.ck of the front legs, by sepa.rate support
ing pieces connecting the side rounds or stretchers and seat. 

Improved Horseshoe. 
Luther W. GrlBwold, Marshalltown, Iowa.-Tlle object of thlB Invention 

IB to BO construct honeBhoeB that they can be readily put on and taken off 
the horBe'B hoof wit bout nailing or reBortlng to the blackBmlth; and It con· 
sists of a shoe made in two parts, which are fastened together by mea.ns 
of dovetails at the heel and a screw at tbe toe. By turntng down tbe 
screw tbe shoe i8 securely fastened, and may be tjghtened at any time by 
putting a cloth or rubber cUBhlon beneath tile foot. By loosening t.he 
Bcrew the .hoe is readily removed. 

Improved G un Sight. 
Samuel W. Johnson, Newton,MaBs.-A hollow cavltyi' made with a 1I1e 

in the bottom in the front face Of the Sight, surroundlllg the sight opening, 
or above or below, or on two opposite Sides of H. The end of a match or 
other phosphorescent compound is revolved in the cavity, with suffiCient 
pressure te scrape off enough of the phoBphoruB to partially 111umlnate the 
Bight, BO that It can be seen In tae dark. 

Improved Windmil l .  
Jacob L .  RUBt, Millersburg, Ill., assignor t o  himself and Ollver A .  Brldg 

ford, Bame place.-ThIB Invention Is provided with a regulating device 
wllich beglnB to operate when tbe wind Btrikes the face of tbe wheel and 
side vane with such force that the action of the weight on the same is over 
come, throwing thereby the wheel back toward the ma1n vane. The great· 
er the power of the win.d, the smaller oecomes the angle between the wheel

' 

and the main vane, till the same assumes at last a position parallel to the 
wheel. The wheel turns thereby more and more the outer edge of its 
wings towavd the wind, so that its effect on the wh eel is not increased, but 
the speed Of the wheel kept up at a regular rate. When the wind dlmln· 
ishes, the weight carries the main vane gradually back in its old pOSition, 
regulaMng thus the speed of the wheel in a simple and effective manner. 

Improved Car Con piing. 
Philip Oswald, Smithsburg, Md.-TItIB invention rela!eB to certain 1m· 

provements in car couplings, and is a new and improved anaI1gement that 
is adapted to the construction of any of the ordiuary cars, 1s shllple in de
sign, substantial in its constructIon, and possesses, in cousequence of the 
Bame, great durability. It cenBIBtB of a drawbarhavlng upon Its front end 
an abutment which acts as a buffer and an inclined hook over which a l:fnk 
passes when the coupling is e:tl"ected, and upon its rear end a downwardly 
extondlng lug. Said abutment haB behind It a cushion of ruboer held be
tween the Bame and the bumping B1I1 of the car, and the Bald lug of tbe 
drawbar presses against a rubber cushion in front of it, the same being 
disposed inside a clevis· shaped piece just in the rear of the bumping sUI 
and Becurely bolted to the framework of the car upon the Bide •. Said draw· 
bar has upon each side a llange, upon whieh rest longItudinal plates at. 
tached to the framework, by meanB Of which the drawbar Is fastened to 
the same. 

Improved Scissors. 
Horace S. Breeden, Barry, Ill.-A dcmble shouldered catch IB plvoteain a 

recess of one blade so that it may readily tUrn around in a small arc. On 
the other blade a projection IB formed which rests on the shoulders of the 
catch, on one when the blades are closed and on the other when they are 
open. In order to hold the catch and prOjection locked, either when the 
blades are closed or open, a Bmall Bprlng Is attached to the In Bide Of the 
power arm of the lever blade, and caused to rest against the surface of 
the catch. 

Improved Gate. 
W1lliam Flynn, Scotland, Mo.-This gate IB made In two part, which are 

connected together and move simultaneously,ong to the r1ght and the 
other·to the left. TheBe are provided with truck wheels, on whlcb they 
move back and forth on the top of a foundation. By Bultable devices, on 
applying power to either part of the gate ,the partB w1ll move to either open 
or close. 

Improyed Sun Dial. 
George Mehr, Phlladelphla, Pa.-ThIB Invention relate. to a "ovel eon· 

structlon alld notation of dial by which the correct time of day may be ex· 
hlblted by the sun In a pOBltion Inclined toward and convenient to the 
paBBer·by on the BtreetB and thoroughfareB of cities and towns, enabling aU 
without <llfficulty or delay to perceive the solar time. 

]mproved Car Brake. 
John E. Worthman, Moblle,Ala.-ThIB Invention has in view to connect 

all tbe brakes of a train with a mechanism on the tender or on the truck 
of any car. It conBIBts In tbe mode of tripping the spring pawl which 
10ckB the brakeB, so that the latter will be at once aUowed to assume a 
position out of contact With the wheelB. It also consists In a novel mode 
of automatically ungearlng a drum-winding worm wheel or pinion with 
an endless worm or screw which rotates it, so that the brake lever wUl be 
locked at a given point and the brakeB operated with a given pres,ure. 

Improved Saw Swage. 
Alonzo G. Rouse, Jacksonville, Fla.-Through the stock at the bottom 

of the recesS are passed two transverse pins made of steel, one of which 
i8 perfectly round. The other p1n has one fiat Side, and is so a!'ranJ?;ed 
that the Bame may be at Buch an angle with the Inclined end Of the rece" 
as the Inclination or taper of the tooth may require. The point of the 
Baw tooth Is placed between the pin" and bloWB with tbe hammer upon 
the stock will cause the pins to form small transverse grooves in the 
BldeB of the tooth. The Bwage IB then adju.ted to bring the pOint of the 
tooth between the Inclined Bide of tbe fiat ended pin and the Inclined end 
of the recesl, when one or more bloWB w1ll bring tbe point of said tooth 
to the proper form, obllteratlng the grooveB formed by the pIne and tln!sh 
Ing the pOint. 

Improved l!!Ioda Water Bottle Stopper. 
Honce 1'. Carley, New York City, aSBignor to himself and Samuel W 

Saxton, Bame place.-Thls l. an elliptical nozzle of a bottle for Boda water 
with .. Beat attheinner endof the inBlde for a valve and a stopper of equl 
valent form, made ofl1ght material which wlll 1I0at on the liquid. A BeH
closing stoppe r l B  thuB obtained that oan readily be put In and taken out 
of the boUle to fac1l1tate the cleaning. 

Improved Meall" for Propelling Oa"". B oat ... 
JohnR. ParkB, Tolono, 111.-ThlB conBt,tB of a n elev�ted toothed guide 

bar hung over the c�nal, for carrying a Blldlng clutch and pawl. It !II con· 
nected, by a lever rod, with a crank of the driving Bhaft of au engine placed 
In a boat, BO that the forward part of the crank Bhaft rotation move. the 
sliding clutch. While, by the rear p�rt of the crank shaft rotation, together 
with the action 111 the pawl, the boa t 18 propelled In a 10rward dlreotion. 
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